DATE: 09/04/12

TO: Management Department – faculty

FROM: Bronson, James

SUBJECT: Agenda for Department Meeting, 09/12/12, 3:35 PM, HH 4306

Faculty Meeting Agenda

1. Approval of the minutes of 03/06/12

2. Announcements
   a. Search & screen status, possible additional positions
   b. Emphases for revised MBA program
   c. Status change in OM move
   d. Committee business
   e. Other announcements

3. Approval of curriculum proposal
   a. New course, MANGEMNT 787, Business Policy & Strategy
   b. New course, MANGEMNT 7XX, Leadership

3. Review of academic staff members
   Baskin
   Gayhart
   Knop
   Luecker
   Matthews
   Pues
   Saffold
   Schmidt
   Sisak
   Tierney

4. Reviews of Assistant Professors
   Guo
   Su
   Yu

5. Consultation for Assistant Professor Delaney-Klinger

6. Tenure and Promotion Review for Assistant Professor Jeff Vanevenhoven